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President’s Piece

Quick Guide

Next meeting: 10
November 2018
Speaker: Rosie White

Doors Open at 1.15 pm
more information pg 2.
You are 30 years young Coastal Quilters. What a great day we had
celebrating this occasion on Saturday. The buzz in the hall was
fantastic as a huge number of us came to Work Day to celebrate.
The amazing cake, made and decorated by our own clever Leza
Marfell, was just spectacular. I ate the measuring tape mindful of
where each centimetre was going. Every inch was just yummy. Now
some of you can look forward to 50 years and party all over again.
Sorry but I think I will have been called to other places by then so I’ll
put my apologies in now.
It is important that we celebrate these milestones. A big thank you to
our foundation members. You were the folk with the energy and
enthusiasm to build the wonderful vibrant Guild we have today.
Congratulations to all the Challenge Quilt entrants although not as
many as we had hoped for the quality of those entered made up for it.
Huge congratulations to the overall winners.
Our Committee spent a while last night organising our Christmas
market Day which we hope you will enjoy. So get saving the $$$$$$
for a pre-Christmas spend. Stall holders are booked and afternoon tea
and cake is on order.
October Sit n Stitch is in a couple of weeks and November brings a
mini retreat as well as our regular Monthly meeting.
Happy Stitching everyone.
Cheers
Raewyn
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Next Sit ‘N’ Stitch: 27
October 2018
10-4 St Andrew’s Hall.
Contact Lesley Hall for
more information.
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Next meeting – 10 November 2018

Meeting Checklist:

The next Coastal Quilters meeting will be the November meeting. This is the
last regular meeting for the year. The December meeting is our Christmas
party and then the first meeting of next year will be February. This is a great
time to get out library books as you get them for three months!

Mug for a cuppa.

This month’s speaker is Rosie White. Rosie is a textile artist whose medium
includes stitchery of different types. She advocates for change through
“craftivism”, a gentle kind form of activism, by using her work to petition for
developments in areas such as the PPTA’s “Bring out the Best” campaign.

Up-coming classes
Happy Villages Patchwork Wall Hangings – Dianne Southey – 18
November – 9.30 am Plimmerton School

Items for show and
tell.
Library books from
September (and
earlier!).
Money for sales
table and raffles.
Completed BOM
Turning Stripes.

Dianne Southey has been given permission by Karen Eckmeier to
teach her Happy Villages class in New Zealand. Karen is a US
designer who travelled New Zealand in February 2008 giving
lecture workshops. This technique is a very easy fabric collage
which creates fantastic village scenes which can be from
fantasy or reality. These quilts only require 10 x 6
1/2” squares of fabric, some cotton batting, some
fabric glue and scissors.
The course cost for members is $35 and non-members is $50. In addition to this, you must also
purchase Karen’s book ($40).
Let’s Start it or Finish it – Dianne Barnden – 17 February 2019 – 9.30 am Plimmerton School
Back by popular demand. Do you have a project that you need some help
or inspiration with? Have you hit a wall and just don’t know what the next
step should be? Would you like to have some time to work on a project
without distraction or other calls on your time? Then this is the class for
you. Bring along your unfinished objects, your work in progress or your
almost started and spend the day making progress. All of this under the
guidance of Dianne Barnden.
The course cost for members is $35 and non-members is $50.
Heirloom Quilt – Diana Carroll – 19 May 2019 – 9.30 am Plimmerton School
Do you have some special items like doilies, table clothes, handkerchiefs or embroidery? In this class
Diana Carroll will show you how to incorporate these into a quilt.
The course cost for members is $35 and non-members is $50.
FULL - Wool Applique – Wendy Welch – 17 March 2019 – 9.30 am Plimmerton School
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Christmas is coming!
This year Coastal Quilters are celebrating with our annual merchants
Christmas shopping day on Saturday 1st of December from 1pm until
3.30pm. All are welcome, so please come along and join us to celebrate
with family and friends.
We have some wonderful merchants bringing their goodies for us to buy
as Xmas gifts for friends or just treats for ourselves. Some of the
merchants are:
Foxes Cottage
Yvonne from Sawmillers
Cat Drayer
Cherry pie

Stitchbird
Fabric by 3
Busy Bee
Made on Marion

And Matthew is making a change from selling the clubs raffles to selling fudges.
More information about what the merchants will be bringing will be in the November newsletter.
Some of the merchants are cash only so please remember to have some
cash on you. There is a money machine (ATM) in Plimmerton now, if you
spend up and run out of cash.
At the Xmas Shopping Meeting we like to be thinking of others that are less
fortunate, so could you please bring a gold coin donation and a nonperishable food item so we can donate as a club to charity.
We also will be doing a fat 1/4 secret Santa. So if you would like to join in
please bring a wrapped fat 1/4.
We hope to see you all there to catch up, chat, shop for beautiful last minute gifts and have cake,
strawberries and chocolates. A wonderful way to finish off the year

30th Anniversary
Our 30th Anniversary celebration during the October workday went
very well. There was a lot of socialising, eating and working. The early
birds arrived at 10am. A big thank you to everyone who help set-up
the hall and helped Milton set up. Through all that hard work, the hall
was set up in half an hour. We then got stuck in to the business of the
day: chatting and stitching, with a few cuppa and shopping breaks.
At 12 we stopped to listen to an engaging and humorous speech by
Sue Bracken about the origins of Coastal Quilters. After that there was the cutting of the spectacular
cake made by Leza Marfell (more than one of us thought those cotton reels were real) followed by
lunch. After lunch there was time to do a bit more stitching and vote for the challenge quilts. In the
afternoon there was the presentation of flowers to the foundation members that were at the
workday and the presentation of the prize to the challenge quilt winners. Prize winners are shown
below, other entries are scattered throughout the newsletter.
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Coastal:

1st Dianne Barnden

2nd Lindy McKeown

3rd Isobel Whooley

30:

1st Amber McIntosh

2nd Janine Armstrong

3rd Lisa Avery

My First Quilt:

1st Janine Armstrong

2nd Amber McIntosh

3rd Camila Watson

Block of the Month
Spring is here and it's a good time to do a bit of cleaning and clearing of clutter, especially in one's
fabric stash! The BOM for Sept - Nov is a good one to use up your Blues and Greens. This is our last
for the year as the December meeting is a busy one. Thank you for your contributions to making
these blocks! The response is encouraging!
The instructions are attached to the end of the newsletter.
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Meeting Duties
November 2018

December 2018

Hall: All members to help this month
please
Kitchen: Two volunteers. Please contact
Anne-Marie
Raffles: Janice Lee

Everyone pitches in to help

Sales: Virginia Ramsay and Anne Scannell
Frames: Janine Armstrong and Alz
Armstrong
Library: Joan Gargan
Holder: Christine Johnco and
Lou Nicoll
PLEASE SWAP WITH ANOTHER MEMBER IF YOU CAN’T DO YOUR DUTY, or if this is not possible call
Anne-Marie Dunlop in plenty of time for her to get a replacement.
Please arrive at the hall at 12.45 pm if you are on a duty that sets up the hall/tables. It you are
unsure of your duties see Anne-Marie or Angela when you arrive. Thank you in advance for doing
your duties! They really are important and your efforts are gratefully recognized.

Committee Members
President

Raewyn Hill

234 7543

raewyn.a.hill@gmail.com

Vice President/Classes

Daphne Daysh

977 2055

jddaysh@gmail.com

Secretary

Prue Cooke-Willis

027 3373493

prudencecw@gmail.com

Membership

Anne-Marie Dunlop

299 1469

annemariedunlop@xtra.co.nz

Block of the Month

Amber McIntosh

027 534 3242

ianamber07@gmail.com

Newsletter Editor/Website*

Neroli Ayling*

021 158 4434

neroliayling@gmail.com

Librarian

Lindy McKeown

237 0400

McKeown.lindy@gmail.com

Sales & Raffles

Leza Marfell

021 023 08899

lezamarfell@gmail.com

Treasurer

Gayle Carmichael

027 602 7888

gaylecarmichael@hotmail.com

Sharon Ferguson (Chief Tea Lady), Linda Wakefield and Christine Blitz, (Library), Marge Hurst and
Christine McKenna (Welcome quilts), Lesley Hall (Mini-retreat, Sit ‘N’ Stitch), Alz and Janine
Armstrong (Frames & photos), Rachel-Mary Perry (Almoner), Alison Spurdle (BOM),
Julie Elliott (Retreats), Jenny Allan (Helper/Speakers), Angela Ambler (Greeter/Helper)
*Neroli will be away for November, so please contact Leza Marfell in her absence for newsletter items

Valued workers: Thank you!
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November Mini-Retreat
The next mini retreat is coming soon - 23-24 November at St. Andrews
Church Hall, Steyne Ave, Plimmerton. The retreat starts on Friday
afternoon at 1pm and ends after dinner on Saturday evening. You go
home to your own bed on Friday night around 8.30/9pm and come back
on Saturday morning any time after 8.30am ready for another day of
sewing.
Bring along hand or machine sewing or both. You can bring your own sewing
table or use the ones at the hall. It is a great time to get out those smaller
projects that need finishing. Remember this is an opportunity to work on
your ‘mini’ projects, rather than that king size quilt. Mini-retreat is lots of fun
with loads of inspiration and encouragement. This is a good way to get to
know other club members while making progress on your project/s.
Catering for the weekend is shared - bring a plate for a shared dinner on Friday night and a plate for
either morning or afternoon tea on Saturday. You will have to bring your
own mug or team cup. We do takeaways (or sometimes leftovers) on
Saturday evening – there are 4 local options in the area to choose from.
Come for both days ($20) or just one ($15). Fill out the registration form at
the end of the newsletter and make payment to the Club’s bank account 02
0524 0056822 00 and include your last name and “mini-retreat” in the
transaction.
Any enquires to Lesley Hall lesleyvhall@gmail.com, phone 233 8194.

Informal Stitching Groups
Sit ‘N’ Stitch – 27 October 2018
New to the club? Consider coming along to Sit ‘N’ Stitch. It is a great way to
meet the people in the club on a one-to-one level. As the name suggest,
you bring along something to work on. Hand-stitching, machine work,
knitting, embroidery, anything. We have a morning and afternoon tea
break with tea and coffee provided. You can either bring your lunch or
there are a number of cafes around where you can buy your lunch. It is
usually held on the fourth Saturday of the month (unless there is a miniretreat). It is from 10am-4pm at St Andrew's Church Hall, Plimmerton. It is
also a good opportunity to use the resources of the Lightbox and the Sizzix machine.
Tea and coffee are provided; but you will need to bring your own mug/cup a shared plate for
afternoon tea is appreciated.
Enquiries to Lesley Hall 2338194 or lesleyvhall@gmail.com
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Library Online
At the November meeting you have the unique opportunity to take out books and have them for
three months until the next meeting in February. In order for members to have the best range to
choose from, we need people to return the library books they currently have out on loan. Please
remember to bring these to our November meeting. You can also peruse the current book list that is
on the website and the new books listed below:
Parallel Lines (Left)
Twelve intriguing projects ranging from
beginner to advanced intermediate
exploiting the full potential of striped
fabrics.
Stitched Memories (Right)
Tips and techniques on how to preserve
cherished memories and treasured family
tales in a variety of easy to make projects
using vintage or new fabric.

Fresh Cut (Left)
A selection of favourite stitches and threads by Sue Spargo
There are also the latest magazines:
Simply Moderne
Quilt Mania
Love Patchwork and Quilting x 2
Down Under Quilts
Quilting Arts

Spinning Wheel for sale
This handsome fellow (left) is looking for a new loving home.
Make an offer.
Contact Rachel-Mary Perry for more information.
rmperry1943@gmail.com
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Suffrage in Stitches
Vinnies Re Sew, a Wellington based community sewing initiative, will be creating a large textile
piece, to celebrate the lives of the women who signed the suffrage petition in 1893. To help make
this happen, they need 546 individuals or groups to make one panel each. You need to be a
permanent resident of NZ or a non-resident living in NZ while the project is running. The project is
from 7 September until 27 February 2019.
You can either celebrate one of the original women from the 1983 petition or a woman in your own
family/whanau. The petition can be accessed:
https://nzhistory.govt.nz/politics/womens-suffrage/petition
Biographies can be provided at your request or you can do your own research.
How you interpret the woman you have chosen is up to you. All that is required is for you include
their name on the panel and recognise the other 46 women who signed the petition sheet by hand
stitching 46 individual stitches somewhere in your design.
Any surface decoration techniques can be used: dyeing, printing, painting, stencilling, applique,
quilting, crochet, knitting, embroidery, collage etc. You can add photos, paper, if you wish.
Each panel when finished should be 55.5cm long 21.5cm wide. The final work will be 274m long,
have 546 individual panels with 25, 521 hand stitches; the same length, number of pages and votes
as the original petition.
If you decide to get involved in this special project, want more information, and want to REGISTER go
to:
https://www.vinnies-wellington.org.nz/vinnies-resew/
You can talk to or contact Amber for more information
ianamber07@gmail.com.

Notices
Almoner
Have you changed your address? – snail
or email?

If you know of a member who has suffered a
bereavement or illness please Rachel-Mary
Perry (rmperry1943@gmail.com) and a card
will be sent on behalf of the club to let them
know we are thinking of them.

If so please let Anne-Marie Dunlop know so she
can update lists and keep you in touch with
Coastal Quilters.

Coastal Quilters Bank Account Number

Suggestion Box

Payment of classes, retreats, subs, bus trips etc,
please include your surname and the reason for
payment eg subs, Bus trip, class name.

Have you got an idea for a class or a speaker? Do
you have an idea for the website? The committee
would love to hear from you! Or, you can pop
your suggestion into the ‘Suggestion’ box which is
on the sign-in table in the foyer.

BNZ - 02 0524 0056822 00
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Celebrations!
Photos from the 30th Anniversary
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Calendar
CQ Events Calendar
2018

October

27

Sit ‘N’ Stitch

November

10

CQ Meeting - Rosie White

18

CLASS – Happy Villages – Dianne Southey

23-24

Mini-Retreat

1

CQ Christmas Party

9

CQ Meeting -

17

CLASS – Let’s start it or finish it – Dianne Barnden

9

CQ Meeting -

17

CLASS - Wool Applique – Wendy Welch

29-31

Silverstream Retreat

April

13

CQ Meeting -

May

11

Coastal Quilters Workday

19

CLASS – Heirloom Class – Diana Carroll

8

CQ Meeting -

21-22

Mini-Retreat

July

13

CQ - AGM

August

10

CQ Meeting -

August/

30-1

Silverstream Retreat

December
2019

February

March

June

September
September 14

CQ Meeting -

October

12

Coastal Quilters Workday

November

9

CQ Meeting -

22-23

Mini-Retreat

7

CQ Christmas Party

May

1-3

Silverstream Retreat

August

28-30

Silverstream Retreat

December
2020
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Events Calendar
While all care has been taken to ensure that it is correct Coastal Quilters cannot
guarantee the details therefore please check if possible before attending events

2018
November

December

2-4

Taranaki Quilt Festival, Stratford War Memorial Hall

10-11

Artisan Market, Te Rauparaha Arena, Porirua

15

Artisan Market, Reading Cinemas, Wellington

DecemberJanuary

Pinestream Quilters Exhibition, Expressions, Upper Hutt.

2019
March

8-10

The Great New Zealand Quilt Show, Rotorua

May

11

Tote and Gloat 2018, B & M Centre, Pascal Street, Palmerston North

October

1-6

National Quilt Symposium, Auckland
https://www.quiltsymposium2019.nz/

To Leave you in stitches
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Mini-Retreat Form

12

Block of the month
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